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ABSTRACT 

Analytical terrestrial photogrammetry is used to monitor structural mo
tions due to static or dynamic loading of the structure. 

Three different analytical terrestrial photogrammetric systems are pre
sented. The theory of each of these systems is discussed and accompanied 
with practical examples. These exarnoles include monitoring of the Gabion 
Wall, monitoring the static and dynamic test of electric power lines and 
towers, and recording slide areas. 

There are various forms of graphical evaluations which are presented. 
The economical feasibility of the methods and their practical applications 
are discussed. 

1. Introduction 

The general public recently became aware of the need for monitoring 
structures by the loss of human lives in various countries when large struc
tures have failed. 

There are numerous monitoring methods and instruments. Common charac
teristics of these methods and devices are that they provide one or seldom 
two dimensional information and that they must be installed during the con
struction. These internal monitoring methods must, therefore, be accompa
nied with an external monitoring system. The classical external monitoring 
system is considerably time consuming and point dependent, thus deformation 
can occur during the time of observation of the structure. 

The public interest accompanied with technical problems led to the ap
plication of terrestrial photogrammetry for monitoring of structures. Dur
ing this application, various types of analytical photogrammetric methods 
have been developed. 

2. The Terrestrial Photogrammetric System 

There are three systems presently practiced in the United States. One 
method is an analytical approach with fixed camera stations. The coordi
nates of the camera stations and the orientation angles are determined geo
detically and considered constant. Then space intersection is computed to 
obtain the coordinates of the point of interest. 

The method, using control points, is the most classical in that the con
trol points are determined geodetically. They are considered as fixed and 
used to obtain the coordinates of camera stations and the orientation ma
trix of the photographs. The coordinates of points to be determined is ob
tained by space intersection. 

The method, photogrammetric monitoring with combined measurements, is a 
simultaneous adjustment method. The camera orientation angles (w, ¢, K) 
are determined by the phototheodoli te. TI1e base line is measured with an 
electronic distance measuring device. The coordinates of the frontal nodal 
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point of the camera are computed. These coordinates, as quasi observed 
quantities, are adjusted simultaneously with the orientation elements and 
the coordinates of the targets. 

3. Analytical Approach with Fixed Camera Stations 

This method is advantageous in the case of frequent monitoring for long 
periods of time. Special camera mounts should be built in order to insure 
that the camera will occupy the same position each time photographs are 
taken of the targets. The orientation angles of the camera and the coordi
nates of the camera stations are determined by ground measure1nents. 

The photographic coordinates (x, y) are measured on a comparator. The 
mathematical model used for adjustment is the collinearly equation which is: 

-f ~1 (Xo - X ) + ~2 (Yo - YJ + ~3 (Zo - Zo) 0 -F (Xo' y ' z ) x. = x. 
1 m:U (Xo - y ) + m32 (Y - Y(}J + m (Z - zo) 1 0 0 0 0 33 0 

•..•. (3 .1) 
m21 (X - xo) + m22 (Yo - y ) + m23 (Z - zo) 0 0 0 y. -F'(X, y ' z ) y. -f = 

1 m31 (X - y ) + m32 (Yo - y ) + m33 (Z - zo) 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

The X , Y , Z are the precomputed approximate coordinates of the targets. 
0 0 0 

The Taylor Series is used for linearization to obtain the observation equa
tion for least-squares adjustment. These equations in a detailed form are: 

v = ~~X + ~ ~y + aF ~z -x. + F(X , Y , Z ) or V = AX -L x. ax aY az 1 o o o 
l 0 0 0 

: ............................. (3.2) 

The number of observation equations usually is six or eight because each 
point is photographed from three·or four stations with convergent camera 
axes. From the least-squares adjustment the parameters and the standard 
errors are : T - I T / T - I X = <A A) A L, ax = a

0 
<A A) 

This method was used to monitor a Gabion Wall from 1975 to 1979. The Ga
bion Wall is part of the U. S. Interstate 90 freeway system and the pro
ject was sponsored by the Washington State Department of Transportation and 
the Federal Highway Administration. 

Approximately 100 targets were mounted on the surface of the wall made 
of 3 ffiln thick aluminum painted white with a black dot at the center. The 
targets were photographed from a 1 km distance. A KA-2 camera with 
f= 610 mm was modified to take terrestrial photographs on a 23 x 23 em, 
6 mm thick glass negative. Kodak IV-F high contrast emulsion was used with 
the ASA rating of 50. 

Three camera stations were anchored to the bedrock by reinforcement bars 
which were threaded on top to attach the caJnera mounts for each respective 
station. 

The control net, which determined the coordinates of the camera stations 
(frontal nodal ~oints) and the orientation angles of the photographs, were 
located on a 52 m wide existing road. The net was measured by a Kern DKM-3 
theodolite and a DM 500 electronic distance measuring device. The standard 
error of the planimetric coordinates were found to be: a = ±1.7 mm. 

x or y 
The elevation of the camera stations was deteYJTiined by trigonometric level
ing. The standard error of elevation is: az = ±4 mm. 
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The photographic coordinates were obtained on a AP/C analytical plotter. 
The standard error of the photocoordinates were found to be ±3.8 microme
ters. The coordinates of the targets were computed for various photographs. 
The average standard error of the coordinates were found to be about ±1.8 em 
or better. 

The first photographs were taken on September 7, 1976. The coordinates 
obtained from these photographs were considered to be "zero data" and each 
additional coordinate was compared to them. The differences in coordinates 
computed at each monitoring time were considered as deformations of the 
wall. A sample of this deformation is presented in Figure 1. 

Date of Photography 

Dec. 1 

Nov. 23 

Oct. 27 

Oct. 18 

Oct. 12 

Sept. 7~--T---~--~--~--~--,---,---~--~ 
1 2 3 4 6 7 8 

!J.Z em. 

Figure 1. Deflection of a Point During Construction. 

4. Terrestrial Photogrammetry Using Control Points 

This method is one of the most popular; several projects are based on 
it. The camera used need not be a phototheodolite because the coordinates 
of the camera station and the orientation angles obtained from the control 
points were placed in the object space. 

The mathematical model for this solution can be based on the collinear
ity equation (Eq. 3.1). If the camera has a narrow angle lens, which is 
usually the case in terrestrial photogra~etry, one may choose to write 
different mathematical models to achieve a higher degree of sensitivity. 

The mathematical model for resection may be based on a comparison of 
the cosine of internal and external angles of rays. Figure 2. illustrates 
the geometrical principle. 
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~nthematically it can be formulated as: 

cos (aOb)-cos (AOB) 0 
cos (bOc)-cos (BOC) = 0 
cos (aOc)-cos (AOC) = 0 ...•....................................... (4.1) 

where: 
cos 

xa xb + YaYb + f2 
(aOb) = ------- similarly for cos (bOc) 

The xa' xb, Ya' yb' etc. are the photocoordinates and f is the focal 
length. A similar expression cannot be written for the external angles be
cause the station coordinates are not known. Only approximate values of 
these (X ,Y , Z ) can be used, thus the expression also becomes approximate. 

0 0 0 

Thus: (X - XA)(X - XB) + (Y - YB) + (Z
0

- ZA)(Z
0

- ZB) 
cos (AOB) = 0 0 0 

o lAOT . TBOT 

similarly for cos (BOC) and cos (AOC). 
These expressions were substituted into formula (4.1) and after the ap

plic~tioll of the Taylor Series the observation equations can be formed. 

z 

Figure 2. Geometrical Principle. 
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They are: 

vab = acosalAOB)D 6X + acosa~AOB)o 6Y + acos~~AOB)o 6Z-[cos(a0b)-cos(AOB) 
.o .o d.o 0 

: ........................ (4.2) 

where v is the correction. The least-squares adjustment was performed simi
larly to that shown by Eq. (3.1). The coordinates of the camera station 
are: X = X + 6X, Y = Y + 6Y, Z = Z + 6Z. 

0 0 0 

These coordinates now serve as approximate coordinates for the next itera
tion. The iteration is carried out until 6X = 6Y = 6Z = 0. 

The computation continues to obtain the orientation matrix ~!) of the 
photographs. This process can be based on the compar~son of yectors fro~ 
~he objective to the image and to the ground point. ~a' ~' Sc and SA, SB, 

C" 
1~':111' ~ 2 , m13l -cos xaO] cos XAO] 

~~: :;~: =~~. ;:: ~:~ = ::: ~~ •.................... (4.3) 

The direction cosines for the picture and object space are computed from 
the corresponding unit vectors. Three vectors are required to arrive at a 
unique solution of theM matrix. Thus: 

;r + + -1 
M = [Sa \ Sc] 

from this: 
v1 = cos xaO m11 
v2 = cos x~O m11 

+ cos yaO m12 + cos zaO m13 cos XAO 

+ cos y~O m12 + cos z~O m13 - cos YAO 

or V = AX- L 

The final step in the computation is the s~ace intersection which was 
shown for the previous method by Eq. (3.2). There were several applications 
of the method during the last few years. One of the most significant is the 
measurement of structural behavior of the Moro 1200 KV test line for the 
U. S. Department of Energy, Bonneville Power Administration. A steel elec
tric transmission tower has been tested by static and dynamic load. The 
deflections and deformations were monitored by photogrammetry. 

The control points were determined from a quadrangle base net. All the 
angles and distances were measured by a Kern DK 500 electronic distance 
meter. The average standard errors of the coordinates were ax = ±0.45 mm 
cry= ±0.65 mm a~ = ±0.15 mm. The control points were placed on and around 
the tower and they were coordinated from tile base net. 

The convergent photographs were taken with two MK 70 Hasselblads 
f = 60 mm. Nearly 700 photographs were taken and they were evaluated by the 
Bonneville Power Administration, Photogrammetric Section on a U. S. 1 Uni
versal stereoplotter. Figure 3. shows such a photograph. The targets were 
located on both sides of the tower. The northern side targets, where the 
load was applied, were coded as the 300 series and the southern side was 
coded as the 200 series. The targets were made of 1/8 inch thick aluminium 
plates painted black on a white background. 

Space resection was used to determine the camera positions as presented 
above. Then the orientation matrix was determined and space intersection 
was used to coordinate the targets. The average standard errors of the co
ordinates were a = ±3.2 mm ay = ±4.6 mm a = ±3.9 mm. This was confirmed 
by other methodsx z 
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Figure 3. An HK 70 Photograph of the Test Tower. 

The average standard error was computed between the photogrammetrically 
determined coordinates. The coordinates were obtained by a ground survey 
and were found to be approximate'ly ±5 mm. 

The static tests 1-;ere made by loading the tower up to 20,000 lbs. in 
1,000 or 2,500 lbs. increments each of which were photographed. (The camera 
was not moved during the loading.) The loads that were applied were longi
tudinal, tortional, transverse and vertical pull. 

Besides the tower, the conductor wires were also tested for static and 
dynmnic load. TI1e total of 563 negatives were utilized on which 29,447 
points \vere measured on the U. S. 1 plotter; 18,648 coordinates were com
puted. The field control measurement required 112 man hours, 192 hours were 
needed for the measurements of the photographs and 136 hours were required 
to co1npute and plot the coordinates. The total of 440 productive hours were 
spent on the project. This shows the economical feasibility of the method. 

Figure 4. shows a typical output of 9,000 lbs. transverse load (X axis 
is approximately in the direction of the wires). This form of data presen
tation is found to be very valuable. If one identifies the targets on Fig
ure 3. and compares the 300 series, which was under load, to the 200 series, 
the individual deformation of the structural elements can be computed. For 
example; a twisting occurs at point 207 due to the load. The Bonneville 
Power Administration has used an harmonic co1nputer plot where the amplitude 
of the dynamic motion in X, Y and Z direction was plotted as a fw1ction of 
time. From this data the damping coefficients were computed. The above ex
ample shows that the structural deformations associated with static or dy
namic load can be obtained from photogrammetric monitoring. The stiffness 
values of the tower and the damping coefficient can then be determined. 
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Figure 4. A Graphical Representation of Disnlacements. 

5. Application of Combined ~leasurements 

0 
W' 
I 

The combined analytical photogrammetric method tends to correct the eco
nomical and theoretical short comings of the previous methods. It was sho\"11 
that the control survey my require as much as 25% of the total time needed 
to complete the project. 

1be combined photogrammetric method incorporates the field measurement 
by obtaining the orientation elements with a phototheodolite and a simul
taneous adjustment of the geodetic and photogrammetric data. The direct 
measurement of the exterior orientation elements necessitates the use of a 
phototheodolite. The camera of the phototheodolitc rotates around an axis 
passing through its gravity center to balance its weight. TilUs, an ecccn
tricity is introduced which must be detern1ined before the computation is 
made. 

The orientation matrix ~~ is obtained from the measured orientation an
gles. Using the orientation matrix and the camera station coordinates the 
approximate coordinates (X0 , Y0 , Z0 ) of the targets are obtained from Eq. 
(3.1) and (3.2) of from similar formulas. TI1ese measured and quasi measured 
quantities serve as an input into the final adjustments. 

The final adjustments were based on collinearity equations; Eq. (3.1). 
In these equations all the measured quantities, the image coordinates, the 
elements of exterior orientation and the apnroximate coordinates of the tar
gets, are considered as variables and are adjusted s imultai1eously. Lin
earization of these equations is required by the Taylor Series. If the cor
rections to the measured quantities arc noted as v's, then the most probable 
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values of the coordinates of the targets are as: X= 
Then the following equation is obtained: 

X + t,X, etc. 
0 

- ~t,X - ~t,Y - ~t,Z + x. -F(X , Y , ax aY az l 0 0 
0 0 0 

aF' aF' aF' aF' aF' aF' v aw v -- v - aK v +ax- vx + aY Vy + az- vz y. (J.) acp cp K 
l 0 0 0 

aF' aF' t,Y _ aF' t,Z + y. -F(X , Y , - -t,X-ax aY az l 0 0 
0 0 0 

z ) 
0 

z ) 
0 

or in a matrix fonn: BV - AX + VJ = 0 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (5 .1) 
Normal equations can be obtained from this combined observation and con

dition equations and the solution of the normal equation matrices are: 

T 
-K W 

the standard errors are computed as follows: 

2 
a 

0 

VT PV 
r - u 

2 2 
(J = (J [Q J 

X 0 XX 

T -1 T-1 Jl 
Qxx = [A <B P B ) A · · .............. (5. 3) 

where r and u are the number of conditions and unkn.owns respectively. 
There were a number of practical projects conducted with this method. 

Here the r.fud Mountain slide area project will be described as a representa
tive. The project was initiated by the U. S. Corps of Engineers, Seattle 
District in October 1974 and is continuing. The slide area is photographed 
twice a year. 

A modified Wild BC-4 Ballastic Camera with f 2.8 Astrotar lens, f-305 nun 
was used. The targets are styrofoam balls about 5 em in diameter. 

The photographs were made at a 520 m photographic distance and the aver
age residual standard error of the coordinates of the target was found to be 
±9.1 mm. 

The data representation was based on motion vectors and errors ellipses. 
MOtio11 vectors were computed between two monitoring times by computing the 
distances between the two sets of coordinates of the same targets. The er
ror ellipses in the XY plane were co~uted from the standard errors 
(Eq. 5.3). The motion vectors and the error ellipses are plotted and 
the elevations are written beside the point. Such a plot is shown by Fig
ure 5. where the error ellipses are regarded as the inherent errors of the 
system. The slide area, as shown, has been active from 1974 to 1977 and 
stablized after that. 

6. Discussion 

The practical application of these methods indicates that the most eco
nomical method is monitoring with fixed camera stations, if long range moni
toring is required. The fabrication of the camera mount can be done well 
for long focal length cameras. The spatial repeatability to occupy the same 
position for each monitoring time is about ±40 micrometers. 
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Figure 5. Error Ellipses and Motion Vectors. 

The method, utilizing control points, has a wide range of application, 
but not without limitabons. The basic problem is under certain conditions 
it is very difficult to place four control points in such a location that 
would provide a strong geometry for the space resection. If the control 
points are located too closely to each other, the determination of the rota
tional elements particularly w,become uncertain. This is because the lower 
portion of the photographs are usually occupied by technically useless fore
ground, whereas the upper portion is the sky. This is shov..m by the follow
ing formula: 

where f is the focal length of the camera and a is the distance of the con
trol point from x axis of the photograph. It was found, by experimentation, 
that if 2a <1/3 is the format size the determination of the w rotation is 
not sufficiently accurate for a precise analytical photogrammetry ?roject. 

Monitoring with combined measurement is capable of providing a high 
accuracy with a good economy. The economical advantage is obtained by di
rect measurements of the exterior orientation elements. It is unfort~~ate, 
however, that there are very few phototheodolites on the market capable of 
providing these measurements 1vith a desired 1-0.1 of a second of arch least 
reading. This fact requires a practitioner to modify an instrument to ob
tain the needed data economically. Nevertheless, it can be recognized that 
the application of terrestrial photogrammetry with analytical solutions is 
increasing and more frequent use is expected in the future. 
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